Abstract. An investigation has been made into factors influencing learning motivation behaviors, and 90 participants which chosen from 668 students at foreign language departments had engaged in the research in several colleges, and they were divided into three categories: weary, tired and willing. The investigation data is obtained by using methods of questionnaire and practical observation, then inner paradigm of factors affecting learning motivation behavior were found. In conclusion, expected influencing factors include motivation levels and learning strategies. Learning strategies have the greatest regression effect on motivation behavior in all three categories of students.
Introduction
At present, most college students have poor self-learning ability, weak learning motivation and insufficient learning strategy. Based on literature materials and analyzing theories, the research on foreign language learning motivation generally adopt Gardner's social psychological model, which is only related to motivation structure and academic record. This paper attempts to compare the influential factors of English learning motivation in English majors, and find out the different internal influencing factors. Then more targeted stratified teaching and classification teaching are carried out by teachers. These could promote students to improve their academic achievement of English. Motivational behavior refers to behavioral expression of individual's internal needs (instinct and need, etc.) by self-regulation, and external incentives (rewards and punishments, etc.) coordinate together, and they maintained while they point to a positive or negative direction. It can be explicitly described as: attention to the goal, initiative to pursue goals, persistence in pursuing goals, the extent of efforts to the pursuit of goal, and time spent on pursuit of goals, etc. So it includes motivation intensity, which is the behavioral expression of motivational beliefs [1, 2] . Inspired by the concept of motivation behaviors, English language learning motivation includes the initiative, efforts and perseverance of language learning.
Research Methods
Chosen Subjects. First, to ascertain final exam results related to professional studies in the first semester and English college entrance examination results, which is objective evaluation. To observe students' learning behaviors, psychological behaviors and interview headteachers. Then refer to monitor, head teachers and major teachers' subjective judgments to decide subjects. Finally, chosen students do self-judgments, and in contrast to the evaluation which monitor, commissary in charge of studies, head teachers and major teachers had done. Both of them are same, the students are chosen.
Weary students' learning focus is not concentrated, and they have less interest and less initiative in learning, and they're not perseverant and most of them often lag behind in academic record and have an inferiority complex. Tired students' learning focus is concentrated at times, sometimes active, sometimes interested, and it is difficult to learn perseveringly, and the majority have ordinary academic performance. Willing students' learning focus is more concentrated, and they're more active and persevering in learning, and they are more interested. Most of them got good grades and have strong self-confidence. According to the methods above, 30 weary students, 30 tired students and 30 willing students are chosen as subjects, which are first-year, second-year and third-year students in several colleges (total number is 668). To be specific, every grade has 10 students, and the proportion of men and women is pretty balanced.
Research Tools. Self-efficacy Questionnaire consists 12 questions, which refer to Pintrich and Degroot's questionnaire and combine with actual interview to students. It adopts a six-point scale, and the higher score, the higher level of efficiency. The Cronbach's α coefficient is 0.800; Learning Strategy Questionnaire. The Cronbach's α coefficient is 0.880; Interest Level Questionnaire (α=0.690) refers to Cook's Interest Level Scale, including 12 levels; Anxiety Level Questionnaire (α=0.680) makes a level description, from strong anxiety to moderate anxiety, which appears in learning and speaking English; Motivation Level Questionnaire (α=0.820) has 15 questions and 3 dimensions: surface, deep and achievement motivation; Attribution Questionnaire' Cronbach's α coefficient is 0.740; Motivation behavior dependent variables (see Table 1 ). Foreign language learning motivation behavior mainly includes learning initiative, the extent of efforts and learning perseverance. This paper quantifies the three standards combined with three categories of students.
Research Procedure. After the final exam, questionnaires were issued immediately, then collect and organize data to establish a variable database. Then do a correlation operation on the basis of computer program. Finally raw data are subjected to multiple regression analysis.
Research Results
Weary Students. The data in Table 1 shows that learning strategies were strongly and positively correlated with motivational behavior (r=0.816, P<0.01). Self-efficacy, anxiety levels and motivation levels have moderately positive correlation. School environment, interest levels has a low positive correlation. There is a lower negative correlation between attribution and motivation behavior. Multiple regression analysis of self-efficacy, anxiety, learning strategies and motivation levels on motivational behavior shows that learning strategies has a significant regression effect on self-efficacy and anxiety levels; self-efficacy has a significant regression effect on learning strategies; learning strategies and motivation levels constitute a significant regression effect on motivational behavior. The standardized regression coefficient and significance level are shown in Table 2 . From analysis above, learning strategies are highly predictive of motivational behavior (Q = 0.724). According to the multiple regression analysis above, the inner paradigm as follow:
The value in brackets is coefficient of determination of independent variable to dependent variable. R² is the total coefficient of determination. Figure 1 . The inner paradigm of motivation levels, learning strategy, self-efficacy and motivational behavior.
The model indicates that motivation levels and learning strategies have a direct influence on motivational behavior, while self-efficacy indirectly affects motivational behavior by learning strategies.When learning strategies and motivation levels predict motivational behavior, its coefficient of determination is 0.790(P=0.000). So learning strategies and motivation levels explain 79% of variance of motivational behavior. If we take R*β as the coefficient of determination of independent variable to motivational behavior, learning strategies can explain 59% (R*β=0.594) variation, which is the largest. And motivation level can explain 19% (R*β=0.196) of variation.
Tired Students. The correlation analysis in Table 3 reveals that learning strategies positively correlated with motivational behavior (r=0.968, P<0.01). Attribution, self-efficacy, anxiety levels and motivation levels have a medium positive correlation with the motivational behavior. Interest levels have a low positive correlation with motivational behavior. School environment has a low negative correlation with motivational behavior. Multiple regression analysis shows that learning strategies and attribution have a significant regression effect on self-efficacy. Attribution and self-efficacy constitute a significant regression effect on learning strategies. Learning strategies and motivation levels has a significant regression effect on motivational behavior. The standardized regression coefficient is shown in Table 4 . The multiple regression analysis above shows that learning strategies and attribution could predict self-efficacy, and learning strategies is highly predictive of self-efficacy (p=0.783), while attribution has a negative effect on self-efficacy whose predictability is also high (p=-0.541). If attribution and self-efficacy predict learning strategies, self-efficacy is more predictive of learning strategies (p=0.648). Learning strategies has the highest predictability of motivational behavior (p=0.899). The inner paradigm can be seen as follow. It can be clearly seen from the model that motivation levels and learning strategies have a direct influence on students' motivational behavior, while self-efficacy and attribution also indirectly affect motivational behavior by learning strategies. If motivational behavior is predicted by learning strategies and motivation levels, its coefficient of determination is 0.948(P=0.000), so learning strategies and motivation levels can explain 95% variation of the motivational behavior. If we take R*β as the coefficient of of determination of independent variable to motivational behavior, learning strategy can explain the 85% (R*β=0.850) variation of motivational behavior, whose explanatory power is the largest. And motivation levels can explain the 10% (R*β=0.098) variation.
Willing Students. The data in Table 5 indicates that learning strategies have a high positive correlation with motivational behavior (R=0.920,P<0.01). Self-efficacy and motivation levels have a medium positive correlation with motivational behavior. Attribution, school environment, interest levels and anxiety levels have a low positive correlation with motivational behavior. Multiple regression analysis of learning strategies and motivation levels on motivational behavior indicates that learning strategies and motivation levels have a significant regression effect. The standardized regression coefficient is in Table 6 . Table 6 . Multiple regression analysis parameters influencing willing students' learning strategies.
According to the multiple regression analysis, motivation levels and learning strategies have a direct influence on motivational behavior. If motivational behavior is predicted by learning strategies and motivation levels, its coefficient of determination is 0.961(P=0.000). So learning strategies and motivation levels can explain 96% of variance. If we take R*β as the coefficient of determination, learning strategies can explain the 76% (R*β=0.761) variation, which is the largest.
Recommendations
From the analysis above, the expected influencing factors include motivation levels and learning strategies, which are the most crucial parts. Learning strategies has the greatest regression effect on motivation behavior in all three categories of students (R² is 0.583, 0.850 and 0.750, respectively.) There are universality and individuality in predicting three categories of students' motivational behavior, so the way to motivate students is different. Learning strategies determines motivational behavior with individuality. For weary students, self-efficacy has a significant regression effect on 
Motivation level
Self-efficacy Learning strategies Attribution learning strategies (β=0.609, P<0.000), which indirectly affects motivational behavior. So a higher self-efficacy and a better sense of learning strategy should be developed. For tired students, there is a significant regression effect on self-efficacy, attribution and learning strategies, and self-efficacy has a higher predictability for learning strategies (β=0.648) and attribution also has a high predictability (β=0.593). So attribution and self-efficacy should be strengthened, and better learning strategies should be cultivated. For willing students, there are only two factors to constitute significant regression effects on predicting motivational behavior, learning strategies and motivation levels. So it is crucial to cultivate a better sense of learning strategies. For universality, cognitive strategies and meta-cognitive strategies should be taught, and students should monitor their behaviors and implement planned things so that students could form strong perseverance and willpower. Resource management strategies could achieve a good motivational behavior.
